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Susquehanna Art Museum’s annual juried exhibition highlights gender and identity

Harrisburg, PA – The Susquehanna Art Museum is pleased to present its fourth annual juried exhibition,
Identity Spectrum, which is on view in the Lobby Gallery and Vault through August 5, 2018.
From interactive video installations and collage to reimagined classical sculptural forms, the exhibition
explores gender as a fundamental aspect of personal identity. As contemporary society grapples with
the increasing politicization of identity, works selected for the exhibition provide unique perspectives on
individual expression and the definition of gender—both visually and conceptually.
Generously sponsored by the LBGT and Allies Committee of Market Square Presbyterian Church, the
exhibition includes the work of acclaimed regional and national artists. The exhibition also encourages
visitors to vote for their favorite work through July 19. Both the Viewer’s Choice and Juror’s Choice awards
will be announced July 20, during Harrisburg’s monthly Third in the Burg.
This year’s juror is Dr. Christine Filippone, associate professor of art history in the Department of Art and
Design at Millersville University. Filippone’s area of study is contemporary and 20th-century art, and she
is also coordinator of the university’s Women’s and Gender Studies program. She has worked in
curatorial departments at the Philadelphia Museum of Art, Brooklyn Museum of Art, International Center
of Photography in New York City and the Nasher Museum of Art at Duke University.
Susquehanna Art Museum, located at 1401 North Third Street, Harrisburg, PA 17101, is open to the
public Tuesday – Saturday from 10:00 am – 5:00 pm with extended hours on Wednesdays til 7:00 pm.
Sundays: 12 noon – 5:00 pm. Free parking is available to museum-goers in the lot immediately adjacent
to the rear of the museum at Calder and James Streets.
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